TAKE THER3:FORE NO THC~GHI I•OR THS •. ~CRRO,'i: FOR THE :.:ORR0-;1
SHALL IAK~ THO~GHI' FO~ THg; THINGS OF ITSELF. SUFFI ~ I1:NT
UNTO THS LA: IS THE ~VIL TEE~EOF.
fuATI'HEW 6:34.

TEXT:

FACING THS FUTUR8
L~t's

just think, for

~moment

or two, concerning the things

which you fear - that is, the things which you dread, or those
events in life which you do not look forward to.
the bravest

perso~

has

eo~o

fear.

shudder at the sight of a snake.

I'~

sure that even

Some people fear dogs; other folks
Many people have a fear of

up in front of a group of people an:j h:1ving to p-ive a talk.
so we could go on and mention other things.

st~nding

And

Many people find them-

selves confronted by a fear of sicknesE, or by a fear of insecurity,
or even by a fear of old age.
when I say that
rocking

chair~

fro~

I'm sure that I'm within the mark

the days of the cradle to the days of the.

man lives and suffers from a whole category of fears.

We find that the science of psychology has charted some of the
fears.

It

spea~s

of aquaphobia, the fear of water; it mentions

monophobia, the fear of solitude.

It

~ven2speaks

of

triskaide~aphobia,

the fear of the number thirteen.
To the fears already mentioned, I would now like to add another,
and that is - fear of the future.

Nowadays life is rudely shaken.

Oftimes our daily pattern of living is interrupted by thinrs
counted on.

There may be changes

may be lurking in our minds.

ahe~d

w~

hadn't

for some of us; uncertainty

Perhaps we're approaching the morrow with

a feeling of apprehension.
The purpose of this message today is to examine a little mora
clos3ly this fear of the future.

We shall see what light th6 scripture

throws upon this particular fear; we shall then interpret the Biblical
solution so that it will be meaningful for us in our daily living.

First, of all, what 8..re some of the

THE CAUS3:S RESPONSIBLE
FOR THE FEAR OF TH:i;
FUTURE.
future?

We can

epe~k

~auses

responsible for this fear of the

of the impersonal factors which lend themselves

to a fear of the future.

And by impersonal factors, I refer to the

world situation which surrounds us.

Ten years ago this summer, a cloud

aros9 over Hiroshima casting its shadow over the years ahead.
-

One does

I

not get a cheerful, optimistic outlook from reflecting upon the world
scene of our time.
But let's think in more personal terms in connection with this
fear of ths future.

Perhaps there are people here today who are finding

so:ne of the experiences of life caasing them great concern.

Uncertainty

and insecurity may be pressing on the minde of some people.
Family problems may be troubling some folk.
a serious operation.
that cool

The wife may be facing

The ':msband may be growl ng a 11 t tle too fond of
l

refr~shing

drink of beer at the end of a hard hot day's work.

And the children - what does the future hold for the children of this
day?

Meanwhile we know that the doctor, the grocer, the monthly
on that new car •..• these all have to be taken care of.

paym~nt

And while people are facing problems such as these, the great
~nemy

hold.

of fear continues to wage a
It

m~nifcsts

su~cessful

The fear takes

itself in our lives int he form of worry.

attitude of worry is a destructive thing.
lifo.

battle.

It ruins digestion.

This

It plays havoc with one's

It causes stomach ulcers.

It int9rferes

with sound sleep and forces us to face another day unrested and
irritable.

It shortens our tempers and makes us snap at members of our

own family,.-

Anxiety and tension bring on he:Lrt disease t high blood

pressure and nervous disorders.
Perhaps you're thinking something l

i~e

to say, 'Don't worry!' ...•• but how can we be
anxious.
c~n't

The future is uncertain.

be waved

aw~y

or

tal~ed

away."

this, "Granted, it 's easy
~nythinF

but

f~arful

and

Our problems are real; they just

JESUS A~D THZ FEAR
OF TH:I: FUTURE:.

Jesus of Na?areth spoke of this particular
dread, this fear of the future when he

said, "Take tr;erefore no thought for the morrow; for the morrow shall
take thought for the things of itself.

Sufficient unto the day is the

evil thereof."
We need to fill in the background of the text.

Jesus wa.s speaking

to people faced with the problem of makine- ends meet.

The problem

of getting enough to eat occupied most of their waking thoughts.
people were poor people; the morrow was
hazardous for them.

economical~y

uncertain and

Harvests had a habit of failing; under .the pressure

of debt, the people had to let everything po to the wealthy
landowners.

~reek

They were little better than serfs.

These people had their share of troubles and fears.
confronted by real and perplexing situations.
people; he

These

W8.S

one with them.

They were

Jesus knew these

And to these people who couldn't

help but be worried, Jesus offered what

appe~rs

to be an impossible

and impractical piece of advice •..•• this idea of "Taking no thought
for the morrow, for the morrow,shall take thoucht for the things of
itself.

Sufficient unto the day is

This verse

al~ost

evil thereof."

th~

seems impractical .•... absurd .... you wonder how

it could g_pply to our day.

It was Gil bert Chesterton who s'lid, ''The

first time you read the Sermon on the Mount, you feel it turns
ev~rything

upside down; but the second

ti~e

it has turned everything right Pids up."
closely.

~hat

you reqd it, you discover

Let's

ex9m~ne

the verse

is Jesus really saying.

We might well say, "Don't worry about tomorrow."
meaning of his words.

This ts the

"Let tomorrow take c::tre of itself.

One

day's trouble g,t a time is as ouch as you or anyone c':ln c!lrry."
sure we 1 d all

agre~

that there is insight in such words."

Would Jesus offer the s2me advice if he were with us today.
believe he would.

I'm

H~

I

would state quite positively that worry, fear, and

abnormal anxiety 9-re the
eay that fear is

th~

disintegratas and
the
•

~reat

sourc~s

of gr-<:'3-t

great enemy of

d~vast:ttes

unh3ppin~ss.

'.'v

ould

th2t fear disables,

m~nkind:

personality.

He

He

would say that fear is

black-mailer - tho mor2 a man gives, the more he has to

t

f!lve.

Now the question before us is this: how can we overcome this fear
of the future?

I would like to be practical 2nd 2onstructive in making

three suggestions.
Firft of all we must be courageous and realistic.to

FAGS 01JR F~AR.

The~e's

face our fear.
doesn't exist.
open.

s~t

no use in sayinF that it

InPtead of trying to evade it, bring it out into the

it in the midst of your mind and

t3.~{e

a good look a.t it.

Analyze it; trace 1t to its origin; bring light to bear on it.
must be honest in your own mind about it.
this

technique,,m~ny

You

I'm_sure that if we adopt

times the fear will disappear.

It

w~s

Tennyson who said:
"He faced tho specters of the mind and laid them.

Thus at lvngth he came to find a stronger faith
his own."
It takes courage to follow such advice.

We may find

happening to our hearts, or we may find a sore
seem to heal.

We're a little afraid to

ther9 may be no basis for our

f~ar,

~o

o~

so~ethlng

queer

our skin that doesn't

to a doctor.

Sometimes

and as a result we pay a tremendous

price in worry and nervous energy.
GO INTO l!.CTION.

The first idea then is to face our fear, and then
go into action.

we receive a sense of release.

Do something about it. Once in act ion

For example, take a person addressing

a large group of people; he loses his nervousness once embarked upon
his speech.

In work, in athletics, in a hobby there is action.

The

idea is this - don't bee ome paralyzed by fear.
Often we wear ourselves out because we have not
thing at a timo.

l~arned

to do ono

A tennis player could never win a match if his mind

5
were continually upon the whole match and the number of points he
n~eded

to win.

No - h'e goes out :1nc v.·ins tha

gam~

point by point.

Yet

we get worn out, restless and fatigued because we have not learned
to meet our work, and our problems one by one.

That was the method

of Jesus - going from task to task; doning one thing at a time, and
pouring his whole energy and personality into that particular task.
"Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."

That is,

m~et

life a

day at a time.
DE?E~DE~CE

UPON GOD.

The third suggestion that I

hav~

to make is

this, that we may overcome the fear of the
future by developing a greater sense ·Of dependence upcrn God.

We need

to learn to deal withcofir problems through the way of faith.

We need

to recognize that there are limits to the

thin~s

a man can do; we

should be willing to turn these things over to God.
faith can we be entirely free from fear.

Only when we have

"We know that all things

work together for good to them that love God."
The rocks of life tumble down on all of us at one time or
another.

We don't know when and we can't find out for sure.

worrying about the future, fearing it .... that doesn't help.
~o

But
Life must

on and so must we, but we can go on without strain.
Yes- it's all very simple.

A small child may have fears, but

if he can place his ha:1d in the hand of his father, then those fears

soon disappear.

I feel

th~t

tbe reality of God's presence should bo

such with us ...•• that we should learn to put our problems, our lives
into the hands of God.

It is that kind of dependence upon God who is

the Father of us all that banishes all fear.
out fear."

"Perfect love casteth

Those who are making the best adjustment to lifo are

those who have confidence in God and in the universe.
and love fear is banishes.

Through faith

6
I would like to

clos.~

George VI of Engls.nd on

with lines spoe3: by the lato King

N~w Y~ar'e

Day 1940.

As you recall, Great

Britain was confronted on all sides by the ewoeping destruction
of Nazism.

I twas a low point in human civilization.

most uncertain.
countless

The future was

These words spoken by the King broueht new hope to

p~oples.

They have always been meaningful to

m~n,

and

I trust that you too will find comfort in them.
I .... said to the ms.n who stood at the gg,te of the :;e:lr,
"Give m~ a light that I may travel safely into the
- un!cnown. ''
And he r~plied, "Go out into th~ darkness and put
your hand into the h~nd of God ••••.
That shall be to you better t~an a light and safer
than any known way."

--------------------

-

I think that all of us desire to walk into the New Year with
cal~ confidence qnd with high hope.
~ecause of this deep desire
1 n our hearts, I have ci1osen a very fam il i::1r text, but. one which I
think will be helpful. The sermon tod~y revo1ves aroandfthose
be'"lut iful <J.nd inspiring words t~ken from the twenty-third psalm;
11

The Lord is
want •••••• "

my

.

shepherd.

I

shall not

Of all the poems that have ever been born in the he~rts of ~en,
this one, I think, is perh~ps the best known and the beet loved.
All of you, I'm eure, are frtmiliar v1ith it. You may have learned
it 'lt ~rour mother'e !meg. Or perhq,ps you cr.:.me to it in the later
year~ of life when under the ~tress and strain of rome difficult
experience, you turned to your Bible for heJ.p. But rag~rdless of
the circumstances that first brourht you to this psalm, whether
it was in youth or in 8fe, whether it ~as in joy or in sorrow, the
f:J.ct rema1.ns that more [Jeople have t!lken it into their hearts
than ~ny other ~ong that w~s ever sung.
we've often he!lrd it said that "familiqrity breeds contem~t.';
There are inst~nces, I supJose, ~hen this is true. But on the
other h~nd, there ar? occasions when familisrity leads a ~arson
into R ~uch deeper and finer ~p)reci~tion of ~omething.
So it ist
I feel, with this particuler psalm.
The fact th~t we know it
so well m~kes us love it even ~11 the ~ore!

I'm sure th8t if this psalm could write tts own bio~raphy, it
would have R thrilling story to tell. It crossed over oce~ns.
It hqs travelled ~cross continents. 'l'hrough the ceilturies of tiiJle,
it has been heard by bercars and by kings. Kothers hqve clung
to its precious words. Sold4ets have wh'spered it in the heqt of
battle. Stel~~red souls have sung it in the security of the
sanctuary. Tempest-tossed DOuls have r:un£' it with the cruel fists
of life pounding against them.
"The Lord is my shephercr:!. I st1all not want.
He maketh me to lie down in grees pastures.
He leadeth me beside the still waters.
He restoreth my soul. He leads me in the
paths of righteousness for his name's
~s.ke.

Yea •.•• thouph I walk through the valley of
the shadow of death, I will fear no evil.
For thou art with me. Thy rod and thy
staff they comfort me.
Thou prep2rest q table before me in the
presence of mine enemies. Thou snoihtest
my head with oil. My cup runneth over.
Surely goodness Rnd mercy Fhall follow me
all the days of my life. I shnll dwell
in the houEe of the Lord forever.
~IRCU.,,STnHGES WHICH
BROUGHT J: vR'l'n THS: ...~ _,.Lt,;:

I think thqt ~11 of us have a
naturql curiosity to know more concerning the circumst~nces which
brought forth thie psalm. We cannot way with any degree of certainty
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who the 9Uthor is. For centuries it ha~ been attributed to the
Lavid, the Shepherd King. If he wrote these lines, as I would like
to assume thn.t ha did, they·· were probably not written in the fair
spring-time of hie youth, nor were they written in the full midsummer of 'nis life, but rather we have here sOm9 thoughts written.
by a man who has liveJ d~e~ly. He h~s thought much. He hq~ seen
a f<reat deal of 1 ife. And a.l th.JugrJ he has now reached 'the December
of.his life, there is still a great deal of June and Suly left in
hi. s heart.
Perhaps you can pictura him standing tn~the palace at Jerusalem.
takes him by the hand Rnd le~ds him into thoughts of the past.
l.s he st:=Jnde e1t the open window of his p::1.la.ce looking out on the
scenes of the horizon, he begfuns to ansare in a bit of spiritual
reminescence. His thin white hair becomes once again the darK ruffled
h~ir of the younr shepherd boy.
In his mind's eye, he sees himself
standin~
out
on
the
hillside
under
the blue Syri~n
sky. His
c
I
•
scepter becomes a sh~pherd s crook. His court and his subjects become
the sheep of his flock. And how well he knows the sheep of his
flock. He hqs a name for each one. He knows their tendencies.
There's one that has a terrible scar. He once rescued it from the
.jaws of a lion. There's another one. He has r~ veri table genius for
getting lost. One night he rescued it fro~ a rtony· ravine. It had
wandered away from the rest of the flock. And as he looks upon
tl1.9.t scene 3. new warmth co:.:es into his !1eart, 'J.nd a smj_le of
tenderness steals across his face .....
~emory

''I too have n. shepherd," he murmurs to hi.mself.
There's one who has loved me and sought me i·n
all my wanderings. There's one who has given
me comfort and reassurance when I've wandered
down into the stonyy dark canyons of life.
That one is God. He 1 s like a good shepherd.
Yes ••.• the Lord is Uy Shpherd. And I shall not
want."
Wh9.t a wonderful thoueht. 'Nhat ··moment of rare spiritual
insight. He d2res to claim the mighty God for his very own. You'll
notice that he doesn't say that God is A shepherd. This I suppose
would have been something, but he goes one step further and says
that God is my shepherd. And hgving dqred to cl3im him for his
very own, he expresses another logial thought. If the Lord is MY
Shepherd, then I shall never want. That is to say, that He will
supply all of my needs. He cares for me ~s a Shepherd cnres for
his sheep. It's a wo~derful, comforting thought, and we wonder how
this can ever be. It s almost beyond our comprehen~ion.
"The LJrd is my s'heph9rc1. I shqll not want.
He makes me to lie down in freen pastures. He
le~ds me beside the still waters.
~e restores
my 9oul. He leads me in pqthe of righteouneRs.
GOD LEi.~.lJS US .A . .m GuiLES U>J
THJLGH hLL vF ~IFE'3 SXrEKIE~CES.

i-Iers DaV.ie is trying to
tell us that God, like a good
shepherd, le~ds us and ruides
us through all of life's experiences. He roes before us into the
u~k~own to~orrow.
It m~v be th~t ~e have never p~ssed throue~ this
w~y before. But it's ou~ fRith that the way ie not new ~nd strange
to H•m who roes before us.
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"If I t9.ke the wings of the morning, and
dwell i~ the uita~most p~rts of t~e sea,
even there shall thy hand lead me, and
thy right h2nd shall hold me. 11
This faith v,as p!:Lrt of David. It should be part of us. 'Nhatever lies
before us, we c~n be sure of this, that God will b§ there!
B~ck in 1940, the late King George VI of Gre~t Brit~in in ~
radio bron.dc:1st to the people of the British Empire, c~uoted some
line:3 from a poem by ~,iinnie LouiFe HaskinG, which since th::1t time
have beco~e verv well known, ~nd have brought meaning to many.
The lines relqte so easily to t'nis time of ye?tr, th8.t in a very
re9.l sense, they are becom<ing part of our :Jew Year's trac!.ition.
11

I F.?.id to tt.e "218.t1 VJho stood at the 8':tt.e of the
year,
"Give me a lip:ht th.at i msy tre:1d safely into the
unknown •.. ~."
And he replied, "Go out 1~1· o the darkness and
put your hand into the h~nd of God. That shall
be to "vou better than
., q lifht, ~nd rqfer
than ~ny known way.·
And so I went forth, ·md finding the h::lnd of God,
wal~ed gladly t~to the night.
And he led me
towards the hills, and the breaking of d2y
in the East.

HE RES'l'CHZS TIE SICA.,
11~'1.:. HE:; ....... I?.IS THE LOST.

11

f1e restoreth my soul". Lavid, here,
is reminding us th~t the Good
Shepehrd can cure the eick ~nd
~icc~cgd
bOd"J • t-l~nd 1"t's true that
.....
...--:
._.
re~ardless of the nature of a disease, there's a great deal of healing at thR band of God. rie need to commit our lives more completely
to Him. 'iie need to e:ive !Jim the opportunity th'lt he seek9. J:\!ore
and more, doctors and ministers, are comine: to r9~lize thg,t
much ei~knees rests in the ~rea of troubled minds and in the
emotions of fear, worry, guilt, anxiety and resentment. ~e Qre
discovering that relief comes as we accept and use the he'llin~
potion of faith and forgiveness and hope ~nd love. If we~re too
busy for God qnd for the great things of the human eoul, that we're
too buey for our own good. This yeqr take God qs a partner into
your bueiness, <J.nd into your home, and ~~s you do you'll see wonders
of restoration performed.
~

~ ~,.;

lo.

'

"He restores my soul". It :.lso means that the Good Sl1e~herd
seeks tb~t which was lost and brings it back into the foJ.d. It is
quite possible that here David was thinking back on some of his
own experiences. He had several dark nights of the soul. There were
ti~es when he wandered selfishly away.
There was adultery. Thera
was murder - murder that was cofud and deliberate. But even in
E.~ite of this, God did not give up on him.
He continued to seek
him aBsthe Good Shepherd seeks ~ lost sheep.
~nd so it is, that even yet, after all of our blunders, our
defeats, our f1.ilures, anc our mist1.kes, we c~n still win! The year
ahe1d need not be just another ye~r for us. It can be a new ex0erience
for us bec~uee we cqn be new and different. 1.':e ;:n!l y not be e nt irel y
satisfied with the livinp th~t we're doing. But we can change.
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- 4 S...Jmeti1i3S we're tempted to smi.le when we speak of resolutions for the
-:Jew Yen.r. ·.ve 've tried them before and they never <Jesm to work. But
just let me say this, that we're never too old or too hard to
chgnge our ways. All of us have the powsr to throw ~way old habits.
All of ue h~ve the capacity to tqke on new habits. All of us are
mqde for rr~wth. The old th'n~s 9nss away •.•• new things ~reborn.
HE BHINGS COr.il•Ort'l' AND

"Yea though I walk throuph the vrllsy of
the shadow of death, I w~ll fe~r no
evil for thou art with me. Thy rod
and thy ?tClff they comfortr!irn~." With the Lord as our Shepherd, we
shall never want for comp~nionship and comfort in life. to be
sure, our pqth in life will hot qlw~ys win~ through green p~stures
1nd beside still waters. there will be times when we wander down
into the dqrk vqlleys and stony c'lnyons of life. But even then the
Good Shepherd will not forsake his sheep.

c O~\·:PAi.IJ18 Nb!H.?

T (j

A..LL.

Several yeqrs ago, I ~eard Dr. Leslie We2therhead, one of
~rsqt preachers tell a story that h~s often provided me with
comfort and reaeFurance. I've often been tempted to use this story
in a ser~on. It's not a dr':lmatic story. In fact it is r1ther
sim.le. And yet in its simplicity ther? is something ~ood for us
to remember. rte told about a de~~r old v':O!nan who ~·;as .Jn :t train
tr8ve~ling to see her relstives in the ~orthern pgrt of ~ngland.
T'-_e tr3in had to pg,ss through several long "..nd d?.rk tun"!lels. 'l'he
very thought of a d<Jrk tunnel frightened the vJOman. ::;he expreseed
her !'ear to the conductor. He simply smiled. She expressed her
fear to the other in the compartment with her, and they tried to
reassure her that ~11 would be all right. But this didn't seem to
help much. She ~ust didn't like the idea of plunging into a d~rk
opening in the side of a mountain and being c~rried io the very
he2rt ~nd center of that mountain. Soon they entersd the first of
the long dar i-t tunnels. It seemed like ages before they C9.me out
at the othgr end. 3ut eventually they emerged into the sunlight
at the other end. lmd as they c.ame out of the tunnel, Dr. ~·leather
head looked over at the de-:r little old womStn, cmd noticed that she
didn't seem to be ~ny worse for the experlence. It's not necessary
to el2borate o~ the opiritu~l truth implied in this story. It's
simplv this ~E Dr. Weatherhead rem'nds us th~t the tunnel is not
a terminus, but ~ t~Grughfare. We needn't be afraid of the dark
tunnelti of life. ~0 all pass through them, and someti~es it's
neccesary in order to get where we want to be. Vle all come to the
light at the other end. 1\.dd as we p?.ss through the tunu<.~l, we are
not alone. We have the companionship ane the comfort of the Good
Shepherd.
Enpl~nd•s

''Yea. though I walk throuEl1 the valls~· of the
s~2do~ of de~th, I will fe~r no evil for thou
art with me. Thy rod ~nd thy st~ff they comfor t rne. 11
An we reet today in the afterglow of Chriatm~s and think about
the ye3r that's before us, we be~i~ to realize that the old year holis
some things that we need to let go of forev~r. Havin~ made mist~~es,
we should not be discouraged. Next year we shall du better. ~\nd vie
may be a little ~iser thnn we ~are ~ year ago. And if we hold fast
to the high f~ith of the ps~lmist, ~nd face the future in this
spirit t h~1t:
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God leads '-lE ::-,:1d guides us through all of life 1 s
experiGnces ••. ~.
God restores the sick, and reclaims the lost ••.••.
He brings comfort

~nd

companionship to all •.....•

If we face the future in thir spirit then I think we will h2ve
viet ory no matter what the c ircumst Elnce s m?..y be. Vlhatever else
the New Year may mean to you, I hope that it will speak to you of
the opportunity for high spiritual ~chievement. And if you go forth
in the full ap~reciation of this fact, then you will experience
rlch reward e, '1no gather the frui te from each passing day. For the
Lord: He is Our Shepherd. And we shall never want!
LET US

~RAY:

Accept these thoughts of ours. Purify them of
their imperfections. ~hd may they lead us into a
gre'1t understanding of Thee •..•• of life .....• and
of ourselves. In thy name we pray. Amen
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Ck ?Hdiiil (/111/UiM rf fie
~- g/tiJ;d %ulm.
Tlte 01'eaf Fafftep a/Jove a ~hepherd
fh!e/ ~~- 1 am J//s and wilh 11/m I wtJnf
110

I

/Je a!Pafr/ 11ol, fol' ifis /It iJefwee11 fftoge
IIIIJIIIIItJIH~ !Jaf 18e 9hephel'd Ch/ef wi/I
111eef me oliOfile huHge11 f!Jaf 1!Jave 111
Ill# lteaPI all IIJI'oujh ll!fs life will /Je
saf!Sjled.
.

lie fhl'ows ouf to me a fiOp e and

I!Je llil/1/B of file !'ope Jg love and fie dt'iJWS
me lo wltere fhe {/ltlS~ is f!lleell and flte
..... wale!' 11of OiillffBI'Of!S, ano I eaf and 1/e
down a11d am safisfied. Jomefiines
l!lfl l!eol'f ig vel'# weail anti falls tlo wn hut
ne lf/f~ me up a;ain anr/ dJiaW£ me /nfo
a;ootll'oad.llis nimD /s {{10/t/J£/)F/JL.
Somefi'me~

if llli1!J he ve"!! soon, if Hli1!f
be t1 long, /onq lime, fie will tl!aw me
info a vallt!f- 11 ~ o'al'k lnel'e, /Jvf Ill

gometimes lie 111a"eg fhe love JIOpeil!lo
a w8jl ~ ./;ul ajlellfJ/ol'og
' l!e (!fveg me a
gfaff fo leanvpo11.lle spl'ear/g a fable '
hejol'e me w/flt allJittls -pffooch.llef!His
II& HiJ upon H1!fhBilda
nt/allIJIJ'hPet!"
fs gontJ. ff evph'e jiJh fi// if 'JIIIS OVBI!
Wltof I fell k f1111e.1 lie nof. These
l'otltk IIJof tll'e ltiVtJ.!I ul!eatf''111i!l slay
w!flt 11/tJ fltl'o'{!!/J II!is ~ llllt !ajfeJI;ontl
IJ/!eJIJIIaPrls 1 w!/1flO fo 1/ve /it /he

g(cf Tepee a11rl ~!f tloa;ntV!I! lite
~IIEfJfi£1)/J
J •

eiiiEF fo~~eve,.
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